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Abstract
The paper suggests a self-organizing multi-component computational algorithm as a solution to the problem of optimizing
he structure of distribution electrical networks to minimize the loss of power. The suggested algorithm is consistent with the
ethod of branches and borders and uses the apparatus of the Petri computer networks (PCN) apparatus. The PCN apparatus has
universal computational capability to process symbolic-numeric data, which along with the solution of calculating problems,
rovides for the structural and logical analysis of the systems and processes under study. The structure of the PCN based
lgorithm is similar to the studied system, which provides for better visualization and convenience of interpretation, modification,
nd implementation of this algorithm on one or more computers by paralleling computational processes for better system
erformance. Computing modules within the general text of the algorithm can be arranged in any given order and solve the
roblem by organizing themselves in the process of functioning.
c 2020 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
eer-review under responsibility of the scientific committee of the .
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1. Introduction
As a rule, distribution electrical networks (DEN) of 6–10 kV comprising of aerial cables or cable lines have
everal power centers and operate in open mode. Power flow by line and total power losses throughout the network
epends on the disposition of the network disjunction points. With this regard, the task of determining the optimal
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points for the network disjunction points, i.e. the choice of the optimal configuration providing for minimal energy
loss, is very important [1–4].
The necessity to solve this problem arises both at the stage of design of electrical networks, and, to an even
reater extent, during their operation. In the general case, the optimal network configuration can be determined by
simple comparison of all the possible variants of disjunctions with a consecutive calculation of power losses for
ach variant. However, this is practically impossible due to the huge number of such variants in the analysis of real
etworks.
Currently, as shown in [5], several methods have been developed to solve the problem: one of them is based on
etermining the economic current distribution in the analyzed network [6], and the other is based on one of the
iscrete programming methods, namely the branch and bound method [7,8].
This paper demonstrates the capabilities of Petri computing networks (PCN) [9,10] when developing a self-
rganizing multicomponent computational algorithm that solves the problem of optimizing the structure of DEN to
inimize power losses. The paper defines the task of choosing the optimal network configuration and suggests the
cheme for the solution of this task using the branch-and-bound method [5].
PCN apparatus has a universal computing capability for processing alpha-numeric data, which allows, along with
olving computational problems, to perform a structural and logical analysis of the systems and processes under
tudy. This paper shows the capabilities of the PCN apparatus by solving the problem of choosing the optimal
isjunction points (i.e., choosing the optimal structure) of power distribution networks.
. The use of Petri computing networks to optimize the structure of electric power distribution networks
Distribution electric networks (DEN) (6–10 kV) consist of sets of source nodes (SN) ISN = {SN1, SN2, . . . ,
SNnSN
}
, load nodes (LN) IL N =
{
L N1, L N2, . . . , L NnL N
}
, network sections (NS) INS =
{
N S1, N S2, . . . , N SnN S
}
,
onnecting the corresponding nodes from a plurality of nodes IN = IS P ∪ ILC , forming a complex closed structure,
nd, as a rule, they work in open mode. Each of the load nodes i ∈ IL N can be fed only from one of the
arious source nodes ISN . Which parts of the network are excluded by the unbuttoning of the respective switchgear
quipment (SE) depend on the flow of active P Ej and reactive capacities Q
E
j at all sections j ∈ IN S at the given
ctive P Ei and reactive capacities Q
E
i in all load nodes i ∈ IL N , and hence also the sum of the net power losses
P∑ are negligible. In this regard, work [7] defines the task of choosing the optimal structure of the open circuit



















where Unom is the nominal voltage of the network; R j - active resistance of the j th section; I OCN S ⊂ ISN many
sections of the open circuit (OC); I jL N ⊂ IL N - a plurality of load nodes for which power from the power source
passes through section j. It also proposed a scheme for its solution using the branch-and-bound method under the
assumption that the set of power nodes IS P of the source network is replaced by one generalized equivalent power
node S P0. The essence of this scheme is as follows:
• if for the analyzed subset k the value is greater∆P L LΣ then the power loss ∆PΣ in at least one previously
considered open circuit found by (1), then this subset is excluded from further consideration as unpromising,
since there is no optimal option in it, and then follows go to the analysis of another alternate subset of paragraph
1;
• for each obtained subset k using the algorithm for finding the tree of shortest paths with a root in the vertex
S P0 in the equivalent undirected network graph, taking the value as a measure of “length” for each j th section,
we calculate the value of the lower limit (LL) of power losses ∆P L LΣ by the formula































• if for the analyzed subset k the value is greater∆P L LΣ then the power loss ∆P
∑ in at least one previously
considered open circuit found by (1), then this subset is excluded from further consideration as unpromising,
since there is no optimal option in it, and then follows go to the analysis of another alternate subset of paragraph
1;
• otherwise, it analyzes the subset obtained in paragraph 1 as a result of further partitioning of the current
kth subset. The optimal structure of an open circuit (OSOC) network, in this case, will be obtained after
considering all subsets of options for open circuits (trees).
However, in many complex systems and process modeling tasks, and in particular their management, the problem
rises of finding not just arbitrary algorithms to solve the given problems, but structured ones (multi-component
nd structurally similar) computational algorithms that are efficient in terms of their formation and modification,
heir visibility in interpretation, convenience in their implementation on a single computer or several computers, to
educe the calculation time by organizing consecutive parallel calculations.
One of the powerful means for producing such algorithms is the Petri computing network apparatus [9,10], which
s the further development and generalization of self-modifying [11] and algebraic [12] Petri networks, and has the
niversal computational ability to process symbolic and numerical information, which makes it possible to perform
tructural and logical analysis of the systems and processes under investigation, in addition to solving calculation
roblems.
In this section, therefore, the OSOC is used to solve the PCN selection problem.
. A structured task of selecting a network for the OSOC to be built by PCN
Representing the network under study as an undirected graph (ISN ∪ IL N , IN S), and taking into account the fact
hat the network operating in open mode does not contain circuits, and each of its load nodes i ∈ IL N can be powered
y only one of the many source nodes ISN , the open network circuit can be considered as the spanning subgraph
ISD ∪ IL N , I OCN S
)
of the original graph (ISN ∪ IL N , IN S), formed from a set of trees
{(




hat do not intersect at the vertices, where each i th tree
(
{i} ∪ IL N (i), IN S(i)
)
has a root at the vertex corresponding
o a certain node i from the set of nutrition nodes ISN (here)
⏐⏐IN S(i)⏐⏐ = ⏐⏐IL N (i)⏐⏐.
Given this definition, the problem of selecting the OSOC can be interpreted as the problem of finding
he spanning subgraph
(
ISN ∪ IL N , I OCN S
)
of the initial graph (ISN ∪ IL N , IN S) in the form of a set of trees(




that do not intersect at the vertices for which the power distributed over all sections
j ∈ IN S of the power P Ej , Q
E




i at all load nodes i ∈ IL N , will lead to a minimum value
otal power loss in the network ∆P∑
min




















L N ⊂ IL N , ∀ j ∈ I
OC
N S , (4)
((





{i} ∪ IL N (i), IN S(i)
))
⊂ (ISN ∪ IL N , IN S) , (5)⏐⏐IL N (i)⏐⏐ = ⏐⏐IN S(i)⏐⏐ , ∀i ∈ ISN , (6)
∩
i∈ISN
IL N (i) = ∅, ∩
i∈ISN
IN S(i) = ∅, (7)
⏐⏐⏐⏐ILC = ∪i∈IUP ILC(i)
⏐⏐⏐⏐ = ⏐⏐⏐⏐I OCN S = ∪i∈IS P IN S(i)
⏐⏐⏐⏐
⎫⎪⎬⎪⎭ (8)
To solve the problem of choosing OSOC, in the above formulation (3)–(8), a structured computational algorithm
s proposed that is consistent with the branch-and-bound (BB) method and uses the PCN apparatus [9,10].1339




Fig. 1. The functional scheme of the PCNOSOC to solve the problem of choosing the optimal structure of an open circuit (OSOC).
4. Functional diagram of a Petri computational network for solving the problem of choosing the OSOC
(PCNOSOC)
The functional diagram of the PCNOSOC is shown in Fig. 1. It consists of two functional blocks PCNBT,
PCNSS,FD.LL, interconnected through intermediate positions pB, {p
j
SU | j ∈ IN S}, A detailed description of the
PCNSS,FD.LL, in the form of interconnected computational modules, is outside the scope of this section. Here, it is
considered as a one-piece functional unit with input pB, {p
j
SU | j ∈ IN S} and output
{
pA, qL L , pSU , s1SU , sPQl , sN S
}
information positions that performs the function assigned to it.
The positions s0SU , s
0
N S , q
0
∆P are the output for the PCNOSOC, and they are intended for storing intermediate
tentative optimal solutions obtained at the stage of searching for the optimal solution to the problem (3)–(8). The
state of these positions, at the end of the search procedure, corresponds to the optimal solution to the problem
under consideration. Interpretation of all positions used in the PCNOSOC functional diagram is given further when
describing a computational algorithm corresponding to this scheme.
The block PCNSS,FD.LL serves to find spanning subgraphs (SS) in the form of a set of trees of the shortest paths
atisfying conditions (5)–(8), and analysis of their topologies, to form topological information I OCN S , I
i




• the length L imin of the shortest path I iN S to each i th load node from the corresponding power node according




l j imin , l j =
R j
U2nom












• flow distribution (FD), P Ej , Q
E
j ∀ j ∈ I
OC
N S according to the formulas from (4);
• estimates of the lower limit (LL) of power losses ∆RL L∑ according to the formula from (2), i.e.:











where ρ j is the reliability of the j th section, i.e. the probability of its existence in the original graph (ISN ∪ IL N , IN S).
The PCNSS block is designed to calculate the actual power loss ∆R∑ according to formula (3) and to
mplement branching algorithms provided for by the branch-and-bound method (dividing the set of variants
M
((
I ∪ I , I OC
)
⊂ I ∪ I , I
)
of spanning subgraphs satisfying conditions (5)–(8), the initial graphSS S P LC N S ( S P LC N S)
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into disjoint subsets), and cutting off unpromising for further consideration of branches (subsets that do not contain
the optimal variant of a spanning subgraph).
Note. The principle diagrams of computational modules and their description codes are not considered here. It
hould be noted only that the set of PCN set of codes for computing modules is both a constructive language for
escribing an implemented algorithm and at the same time - a computer-based program for its implementation in
he programming environment currently being developed based on the PCN.
. The computational algorithm implemented in the operation of the PCNOSOC
The essence of the computational algorithm laid down in the PCNOSOC is as follows:





= 1, ∀ j ∈ IN S , which corresponds to the initial graph (ISN ∪ IL N , IN S) of the network.






= |IL N | = nL N . All other
positions of the PCNOSOC (Fig. 1) are empty.
• the algorithm implemented during the operation of the PCNOSOC at each kth tact of the OSOC (k = 0, 1, 2, . . .)
search includes the following computational procedures (paragraphs 1–10):
(1) When µ (rV ) = 1 PCNSS,FD.LL begins to function for the analysis of the current graph (IS P ∪ IL N , IN S\
I of fN S (k)
)
obtained at the kth branch cycle, where I of fN S (k) ⊂ IN S is the set of network sections turned off by




= 0, ∀ j ∈ I of fN S (k); at k = 0, I
of f
N S (k) = ∅. As a result of this,
the graph
(
ISN ∪ ILC (k) , I OCN S (k)
)
is defined as a set of shortest paths disjoint over the treetops, and satisfying
conditions (5)–(7), which for this case are described as:((













⏐⏐IL N (i) (k)⏐⏐ = ⏐⏐IN S(i) (k)⏐⏐ , ∀i ∈ ISN ∩
i∈ISN
IL N (i) (k)
= ∅ ∩
i∈ISN
IN S(i) (k) = ∅,
At the same time, with the graph
(
ISN ∪ IL N (k) , I OCN S (k)
)
search procedure, sets I iN S (k) , ∀i ∈ ILC from (2),
I jLC (k) , ∀ j ∈ I
OC
N S (k) from (4) are formed and calculation procedures corresponding to this graph are executed,
FD according to formulas from (4) and LL according to formula (2). At the end of the work of PCNSS,FD.LL, 1 is
written in the position pA, i.e. µ (pA) = 1. At the same time, the results necessary for the PCNSS function block
are stored in positions qL L , pSU , s1SU , sPQl , sN S , i.e.







p jSU | j ∈ I
OC































= l j , µ (sN S) →
{














µ (pi ) ∈ {0, 1} , ∀i ∈ I
j
LC (k) , (9)
where q Pj , q
Q
j , q j , s j , pi are the internal positions of PCNSS,FD.LL.









ISN ∪ IL N (k) , IN S (k) SS graph obtained in paragraph 1 is the current graph ISN ∪ IL N (k) , IN S (k) , i.e.
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whether the condition is satisfied
(
|IL N (k)| =
⏐⏐I OCN S (k)⏐⏐) = |IL N | (see (8)). For this, the predicate function




;, otherwise} (“1”- SS, “0”- not SS). At the same time, the
state of the position is modified pA: µ (pA) = 0.




, is triggered to check whether the current
subset M
((










ISN ∪ ILC , I OCN S
)
options of the current graph




is promising for further splitting into subsets (branches). To do this, the predicate












); “0”, is calculated, otherwise} (“1”- continue
branching, “0” - cut off the current version). At the same time, the state of the position is modified sΛ1: µ (sΛ1) = “”.




is triggered, preassigned to
develop a command to cut off the current option and consider another subset. To do this, the position status is
modified sΛ4: µ (sΛ4) = “1”. Simultaneously -µ (sΛ1) = “”, µ (sΛ2) = “”.




. At the same time, to continue splitting the















(see (9)), the actual value of the power loss is calculated






















. Simultaneously - µ (sΛ2) = “ ”,
µ (sΛ3) = “1”.



























































, are designed to implement the procedure of
equentially breaking the set of OPG variants into disjoint subsets by inverting the state of the next position with








that are used when sequentially breaking the
et of variants into disjoint subsets.




is triggered. The following





name p jSU is written to the position s
B












































is triggered. Where in
µ (sΛ4) = “1”. Here &s BSU : - a pointer to a position with a name p
j




































the pointer &s BSU , inverts the state of the position with the name p
j



















, where ! is the sign
of the invert operation, & is the sign of the pointer). This means that the current graph
(







IS P ∪ ILC , IN S\I
of f
N S (k + 1)
)
for subsequent analysis (k + 1) on the next branching step (see point 1),
here I of fN S (k + 1) =
{

























This paper shows the capabilities of Petri computing networks (PCN) for solving the problem of choosing the
ptimal disjunction structure of the network [9,10]. Based on the Petri computing networks (PCN) apparatus, the
aper builds a structured computational algorithm in the form of a set of interconnected computational modules.
It should be noted that the specifics of the functioning of Petri computer networks allow arranging computational
odules within the texts of computational algorithms in any given order. The aggregate of codes describing the
rincipal schemes of computational modules is both a constructive language for describing an algorithm and at
he same time - a program for its implementation on a computer in a programming environment currently being
eveloped based on the PCN apparatus.
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